
Powered headrest and lumbar support

The Westminster
Quality and Positioning
at its best.
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Dual motor lift chair, with a power headrest 
and powered lumbar support
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Revolutionary design
   which fits around your needs
Creatively inspired by you the consumer the new  VivaLiftTM Power 
Recliners range, from Pride Mobility Products® Ltd. Proud to
announce an industry first in powered recliners. Our dual motor The 
Westminster features powered lumbar support and our unique 
power positioning headrest.

Attention to detail
        that suits any decor

The unique stitched back design of The 
Westminster has been crafted to inspire
a traditional design with a modern 
twist. With a generously filled high back 
cushion and an exquisite seat base, The 
Westminster has been designed to bolster
comfort and relaxation.

Simple ergonomic
        hand remote control

Our simple hand control features 
easy to use functions, which enable 
The Westminster’s enhanced 
motors to quickly position you.

The Westminster’s control system 
features a handy USB charging port 
and LED lights, which help to 
pinpoint your chosen position. 
The chair can be isolated by means 
of a switch, which located in 
the side pocket.

USB charging port

Smart technology
   quickly finding your preferred position

The sophisticated Dual Motor 
mechanism of The Westminster 
enables you to control the backrest and 
footrest quicker than most other brands 
of lift chair. Enabling you to reach the 
perfect position, promptly and 
with ease.

The Westminster is also supplied with a 
powered lumbar support and the 
revolutionary industry first powered 

headrest. The powered headrest gently positions and adjusts to a 
number of different positions with ease, reducing neck 
and shoulder strain.

A Fabric
        for any environment

Merino Fresh Merino Fawn Merino Latte

Technical Specifications
Back 
Width
(cm)

60 cm
(23.6”)

Seat to
Floor
(cm)

71 cm
(20”)

Seat
Depth
(cm)

53.34 cm
(21”)

Seat
Width
(cm)

55.88 cm
(22”)

Top of
Back to
Seat(cm)

61.8 cm
(24.3”)

Weight
Capacity
(stone)

25 Stone
158.7 k.g.

 Stone

The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication; due to the
manufacturer’s commitment to consistently improve and develop their products,

they reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.
*Images used for illustration purposes only.

Product is a non-medical device and is not meant to assist, 
treat, diagnose, or alleviate any medical condition or disability.


